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MEMENTO OF GRANT'S VISIT

General Mmderson Presents Interesting

Paper to Omaha Public Librarj.

ISSUED BY ESCORTING PARTY ON TRAIN

Gl-re- s Account of Nebraska's Bfi-fp-tlo- a

to (irnrral and Mrs. Grant
a Their Retora from Trip

Aronnd tho World.

General Charlws F. Manderson Is about to
send to the Omaha public library a copy
of the srosllest paper haying th smallest
circulation and the shortest life of any
that was ever published In the state of
Nebraska. It Is called "Ths Escort." and
Is an Interesting memento of General and
Mrs. Grant, as It was published on the
trrtn which bore them from Cheyenne to
Omaha on their return from the trip around
the world In 1879.

General Manderson was a member of the
escort sent out from Omaha to meet the
party, and so received a copy of the paper.
This he unearthed Friday while digging
among some old treasures, and he will
place it In the city library. "The Escort"
Is about three Inches by five, folded once.
It waa printed In pen and Ink In very small
type by hand, and fifty copies were mimeo-
graphed, one for each person on Jhe train.
There was but one Issue.

On the front page of the paper Is printed
the title, then "Published by the Boys on
the Train, October SI, 1879." Next cornea
an announcement that "the special Pull-
man car Humboldt containing the Comrade
yOrant escort left Omaha on Cnlon Pacific
regular train at 12:25 p. m., Thursday, Oc-

tober 80, 1879. The comrade's complete es-

cort were detailed by the Grand Army of
the Republic department commander,
Colonel James W. Savage, to proceed to
the west state line of Nebraska or Chey-
enne and welcome Comrade Grant and at-

tend him as a special escort through the
tat of Nebraska."

General Grant la Omaha.
, It will be recalled that on this occasion
General Grant spent Sunday and part of
Monday In Omaha, and attended a banquet
at which he made a very Interesting speech.
The paper continues to enumerate the mem-
bers of the escort party, stating that Gen-

eral Manderson was In charge, and also
tells of comrades that joined It all the way
out along the line, at Columbus, Silver
Creek, Clarkesvllle, Grand Island, Kearney,
Ehelton and 81dney. "The Escort" con
cludes with the autograph of Julia D. Grant
and U. S. Grant, and the following account
of the trip is given:

The escort enroute west took supper at
lint no island, breaKfast at Sidney, ana
nrrlved'st Cheyenne at 1:30 and dined.
CJeneral (Jrant waa already there and waa
the auest of Governor Ilovt. At 3 i. m. the
"All aboHrd" gave signal that Grant's
special train consisting of his private
coach, two attendant coaches and the es-
cort car "Humboldt," waa ready to take
the world's auest eastward. As the train
nearer! the west Nebraska state line Gen-
eral Urant entered the "Kscort car." He
remained about an hour In social soldier
chat. At 8 p. m. Grant attended the first
Grant Army of the Republic camp Are on
the palace car "Humboldt," and possibly
the first ever held on a palace car. It
was a grand success, and the general made
a good talk to the boya. He referred to
our organisation as "an Important element
In sustaining the Integrity of the union and
all cltlsena of kindred minds entitled to
our confidence." Stopped at Grand Inland
for breakfast. The general left his car and
drank coltee with us. Here we met a num-
ber of our order and a delegation from
Omaha. Off again and stops were Central
City, Silver Creek. Columbus, Schuyler and
Fremont, and arrived at Omaha Saturday,
November 1.

We claim, as members of this escort, the
Jolltest best time on any trip w ever had
the pleasure of attending. The honor of
escorting through Nebraska the man who
haa received the highest honors from all
nations ef the globe.

Being honored In our camp fire by his
presence and listening to possibly the long.
Mt Impromptu speech Grant ever made.

Holding the first camp fire "In the sad-
dle," editing and printing this sheet, "The
Escort." while traveling through the state
at thirty miles an hour.

The Peril of Onr Tim
la lung disease. Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption, Cougha and Colds
cures lung troubles or no pay. 50c, fl.
For aale by Kubn & Co.

GEORGE WEST GETS BAD CHECK

Consequently He Is In Position to
Knralsh Evidence Against

t. W. Kaempfer.
' Additional evidence was brought to the
office of Police Captain Mostyn yesterday
which will be used in the prosecution
of the forgery proceedings against Harry
W. Kaempfer, who waa arrested Thursday
afternoon.

The evidence came from the ticket office
of the Northwestern railroad and was In
the form of a 130 check, which had been
passed on O. F. West, who states that
Kaempfer called at the office February 14

and tendered him the check In payment for
a ticket to Chicago. He accepted It. and
gave Kaempfer 117.75 In change. Kaempfer,
It la alleged, then disposed of the ticket to
a local broker for $7. The check was sent
to Chicago and returned, with the Informs
tion that It Is a forgery.

Kaempfer. It has been learned, recently
arrived In Omaha from Cheyenne, Wyo,
Upon his person was found a Merchants'
Ixian and Trust compsny check book, with
twenty pages missing. It is supposed by
the officer that he haa issued checks all
the wsy from Cheyenne to Omaha, and they
will attempt to learn If their surmise Is
correct by conferring with the police In the
Intermediate cities.

" We work by wit and
not by witchcraft "

v Shakespeare
In this one particular the

GORHAM Co.
Silversmiths

may join hands with
Iago. The products
of its workshops repre-
sent the last word of
human intelligence
applied to craftsman-
ship. The mechanical
methods of the twen-

tieth century are allied
to the artistic feeling of
the fifteenth, with the
result that silverware
of consummate beauty
ofdesign and admirable
workmanship is placed
within the reach of
everybody.

STtRlMQ

All
responsible

Jewelers
keep it

COLONEL JOCELYN'S MEN HERE

Serosa Battalion of Fourteenth la- -

faatry aa Way to Island
of Saras r.

The second battalion of the Fourteenth
Infantry, Colonel Jocelyn accompanying
with headquarters, staff and band, arrived
In Omaha yesterday morning at 2:30 from
Fort Wayne, near Detroit, and spent until
noon at Union station. A special train of
twelve cars was necessary to handle the
force. The train came In over the Chicago
4b Northwestern railway and went out on
the Union Pacific.

"It feela good to get back In Nebraska,"
said Colonel Jocelyn, "for I served In this
state twenty years, and know every foot of
It. In the early '70s I was a captain under
Colonel Morrow and was stationed at Fort
Sidney. Since then I have served at every
station In Nebraska. Forts Niobrara, Robin-
son and here at Fort Omaha.

"My entire command Is now going to the
Island of Samar, there to relieve the First
Infantry. My first battalion has been at
Fort Brady, near Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.
It has already started for San Francisco.
My third battalion is at Fort Pates, near
Buffalo, and will start on February 20. We
all for Samar on March 1.

"The Fourteenth returned from the Phil-
ippines only a year ago. We were In the
march on Pekln. I participated In that
with my second and third battalions."

A flat wheel on one of the tourist sleepers
caused a delay of some hours here while
another car was procured and four privates
of Company E took advantage of the Inter-
val to get In trouble. The men were al-

lowed 100 yards leeway from the station
and this quartet, hastened to a saloon across
from Union station. There an argument
followed and soon Private Grady, a big
Irishman, applied a beer bottle to the head
of little Private Arnold, cutting a gash In
his forehead and laying him out. Arnold
was carried hack to his car and Grady was
dragged back. The offender was placed un-

der guard and all the men forbidden to
leave the station grounds.

CHANGES HISPLEA SUDDENLY

Stephen Hortoa Pleada Not Guilty
and Then Derides to

Confess.

Stephen Horton Is something of a quick-chan-

artist. Thursday morning when ar-
raigned on a charge of burglary he pleaded
not guilty. At 2 o'clock in the afternoon
he sent word to the county attorney that
he was ready to plead .guilty to the same
charge and was accordingly taken before
Judge Estelle, allowed to change his plea
and sentenced to two yesrs In the peniten-
tiary.

The victim of the alleged robbery was D.
W. O'Neill, wljn awoke one morning to find
his saloon stock depleted to the extent of
J76 worth of liquor and cigars. The com-
plaint alleged that Edward McKenna, once
In court on a charge of stealing smelter
bullion, snd James Connelly were Impli-

cated with Horton In the O'Neill escapade.
County Attorney English, to forestall the
possibility of McKenna arranging to have
Horton shoulder all blame when McKenna
Is tried, has ordered the Jailers to have the
three men kept apart until McKenna and
Connelly can be tried. McKenna will be
tried before Judge Estelle next Tuesday.

Monday Maud Parks la to Ve tried on a
charge of grand larceny. Frank Schermer- -
born of Waterloo was sentenced yester- -

ay by Judge Estelle to thirty days In Jail
for alleged wife beating. Patrick O'Brien
haa been brought back from the peniten-
tiary at Lincoln, where he has been for
some time serving sentence for alleged
stealing of hogs In Sarpy county. His case
wss appealed and his attorney Is now be
fore the supreme court with the case aad
asks that court to allow the prisoner hall
privilege.

x
Sure Care (or Drink.

Dr. Lanolx. according to the Dally Tele
gram of Kansas City, has made one of the
greatest discoveries In the science of medi
cine In his treatment and cure of the liquor
habit, morphine, cocaine and other drug
habits. .

Even In Its worst stages the doctor has
effected permanent cures In three days'
time, while drug habits have been cured
within six days without the least sickness,
pain or detention from business. Dt,
Lanolx uses no hyperdermlcs or poisonous
minerals. The treatment Is a purely veg
etable compound taken Into the stomach by
way of the mouth, thus supplying food to
the nerves and restoring them to a normal
condition.

His treatment Is highly recommended ss
a most wonderful and successful discovery.
It Is the result of years of study and re
search on the part of Dr. Lanolx, and no
longer necessitates confinement In a sani-
tarium for weeks In order to effect a cure.

The Dr. Lanolx Medical company ia in
corporated under the laws of Missouri with
a capital stock of $25,000, and the officers
and directors of the company are well
known and reputable business men, which
Is a guaranty of honorable methods and
fair dealing.

Dr. F. Warren Lanolx, the discoverer of
this wonderful cure, is personally In charge
The sanitarium's address Is 2130 Olive St.
St. Louis, Mo.

SAYS FORGERY IS EASY WORK

Dave Leveen Obaervea Carreney of
Bank Cheeks aad, Gets

Iato Troable.

Dave Leveen, residing at 2809 Cass street
has been arrested by Detectives Davis and
Ferris, and has confessed to passing worth
less S10 checks, forged In the name of
Mme. Terrill, robemaker, on G. F. Munro
of North Sixteenth street. Walsh's market
at Twenty-eight- h and Leavenworth and
Courtney'a grocery at Twenty-fift- h and
Davenport. He would order a small bill
of goods at each place, offer the check and
receive in cash the difference between the
amount of the bill and the value of the
check. .

After his arrest Leveen told the police
that he had been led to undertake such de
fraudlng by the ease with which his sister,
a dressmaker, once cashed a Terrill check
given her for wages. He says that when
he saw bow easily the name Terrill could
be Imitated and how easy It wss to get
check cashed he was tempted into passing
bogus ones.

FRAUD IN PENSION CLAIM

Elijah Haacoek Will Be Brought to
Omaha to 'Answer Serloua

Charge,
John O. Moore, deputy United States

marshal, left Thursday with a warrant for
the arrest of Elijah Hancock of Hebron
en a charge of making a false pension
clstm. Hancock waa a soldier of the civil
war and some time ago applied for a pea
slon. W hen hli record wss exsmined It
was found that a charge of desertion stood
against him, so no pension wss granted.
Later on a brother, Garrett V. Hancock
died. This brother was an old soldier
and by some means Elijah secured posses
slon of his discharge and made application
for a pension under the nsms of his brother.
The deception wss easily discovered and hi
Indictment by the grand Jury followed.
Hancock resided for sever! years a
Beaver City and haa but recently removed
to Hebron.
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RAILWAY CLERKS' BIC PLAY

It Will Be Made Next 8ns day, Bays Leader
in the Local Union.

PLAN TOR MEETING AT LABOR TEMPLE

I'nloa Kiperts to Inereaae Member
ship to One Theaaaad, Taking

Couacll plan's and South
Omaha la with Omaha.

Local lodge No. 66. Order of Railway
Clerks of America, will make its big play
tor complete organisation of railway clerks
In 'Omaha, South Omaha and Council Bluffs
next Sunday afternoon. A big meeting will
then be held In Labor temple, which. It la
expected, every clerk will attend, and they
will be enrolled In the union as fast as
possible. Till then the Identity of Its mem-

bers and officers will remain a secret, but
on that day everything will be wide open,
and thereafter the union will stand openly
on its own merits and will wage war on
the railroads here that attempt to erush
It out.

"We are not Intendlsc to ask for a raise
of wsges," said a member of the union who
was discharged from his position In the
passenger auditor's office at Union Pacific
headquarters last Monday. "What we want
first of all Is shorter hours and an aban-
donment of night work. Some times we
work two or three hours after supper for
three months at a stretch. That won't do.
We may demand more money later, but
the hours are the main proposition.

"Some of the railroad officials are saying
that there Is no union here, but No. 66 Is
on Its feet and moving along just the same,
and has been organized some time. We
hsve 125 members now, and plan to make
this near 1,000 In two weeks. Personal so-

licitation is the method being used.
Qualification for Membership.

"Every man over 18 years of age who
works behind a pen In a railroad office and
has held the Job six months Is eligible for
membership. ' There are 1,000 such in Omaha
and 200 more In Council Bluffs and South
Omaha. We will take In these latter at
first, and later they can spilt off and form
separate unions for each city.

"Membership is by no means to be con-

fined to railroad headquarters. We want
the men In the local offices, and we will get
them. In Council Bluffs we are already far
ahead of Omaha In that particular: All the
clerks in the Milwaukee, Rock Island, Bur-
lington, Northwestern and Wabaah offices
there have Joined already. We Will get
them all In Omaha and South Omaha, too.

It Is easy for them to say down at the
Union Pacific headquarters that they let
us out merely to reduce the force. There

fXile that when a force Is reduced the
last men on the pay roll are the first to go.
Yet almost every one of us seven was an old
man, ahead of many others. It was pe-

culiar that they should pick out the leaders
the union movement, too. It Is also

strange that they have taken on others al
ready in our placea, in spite of the force
reduction wanted.

"At Burlington headquarters the men were
warned not to Joint the union. At Union
Pacific headquarters not a word was said to
the men, but they fired seven of us the first
of this week, Just the same. In a few
weeks we will have all the clerks organ-
ized, and then we can fight them openly,
for our big membership will make us very
strong. They cannot get satisfactory men
to fill our places."

ON THE WAY TO BLACK HILLS

Party of Fifteen Capitalists from
' Alhaar Spend the Day

. la Omaha.

A party of fifteen capitalists, bankers
and brokers of Albany, N. T., passed the
day in Omaha Inspecting places of inter-
est, and went on northwest to Lead City,

D., later. The men are guests of W.
O. Mears & Co. of New York City, the
firm which Is financing the Ore Hondo
Mining company property In the Black
Hills. It has adopted this unique method
of Interesting cspltallsts the country over
In the proposition. This Is the ninth
special carload that the company has
taken to the Black Hills" front different
parts of the country.

The Albany men are traveling in the
special car "Courier." They came in over
the Burlington from Chicago and went out
over the same route. Yesterday morning
they visited the South Omaha stock yards
and spent the afternoon in Omaha. B. F.
Taylor is in charge and George M. Nix, vice
prseldent and general manager of the Oro
Hondo company, la with the party. The
Albany members are: A. Rhodes Amrlng- -
ton, Isaac P. Sutherland, John C. Ward
Walter Stephena, George H. Curreen, John
Flagler, Dr. James W. Hlne, G. D. Bur-dic- k,

W. F. Link, William D Macfarlane,
Fred A. Mead, William Sayles, Dewttt C.
SUngerland.

Perfect Confidence.
Where there used to be a feeling of un

easiness and worry in the household when
a child showed symptoms of croup, there
is now perfect confidence. This Is owing to
the uniform success of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in the treatment of that
disease. Mrs. M. I. Basford of Poolesvllle,
Md., In speaking of her experience in the
use of thst remedy, says: "I have a world
of confidence in Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, for I have used it with perfect
success. My cm id Gsrland is subject to
severe attacks of croup and It always give.
him prompt relief."

acementa of the Theaters.
The Orpheum will bring to a close another

delightful week with matinee and evening
performances today. For the juveniles who
attend in the afternoon the klnodrome
scenes from nursery tales. Including

Mother Goose',' "Four and Twenty Black
birds" and many othera of the old favorites
will prove very attractive.

Commencing matinee ' tomorrow, the
Girl with the Auburn Hair" will be the

headllner. Tbla beautiful and impressive
act has been much changed by the Introduc
tion of new lyric hymns, new scenery and

new organ weighing over 10,000 pounds
since laat seen here. Others on the pro-
gram are the Elinors sisters, Derenda snd
Breen, Green and Werner, the Brittons and
new Klnodrome pictures.

"Barbara Fritchle will be the bill for six
performances, starting Sunday afternoon, at
the Boyd. Mary Elizabeth Forbes will be
seen in the title role. The production Is the
one formerly used by Julia Marlowe.

Thirteen for a Uaarter.
That Is a little less thsn 2 cents each.
It you are Interested In
Farming
Stock raising .

Poultry
Fruit
Dairying
Etc., etc..
You should tske The Twentieth Century
Farmer.

It Is the largest, the beat Illustrated and
has the moat complete departments of any
of the farm papers'. It la lasued weekly.

Send 25 cents for a trial subscription of
thirteen weeks. Address Twentieth Ceo
turr Farmer, Omaha, Neb.

Deposit
Vssr, Meoey
la Onr tank

n t
JFolfo it UTir" ,feJe,ft p"d

SATURDAY SPECIAL SALES
RIBBONS AT 10c YARD

One big table of all silk Satin Taffeta and Wash Satin
Ribbons, up to Inches wide, In long mill lengths,
In every color of the rainbow, black and white, go on
sale tomorrow at 10c a yard. These ribbons are In
long mill lengths and worth up to 60c a yard

Special Offering in Velvet Ribbons
We will place on sale 250 pieces of Satin Back Velvet Ribbons, In widths

from No. 4 to 40, at about halt their usual price.

Ladies' New $100 Belts at 15c

Swell Spring Belts In hundreds of designs, made of
silk and taffeta, black and all colors, oxidized snd
gold buckles back and front, plain and pleated fancy
Belts, everything new and worth up to
11.00, go at .

Swell Nitksies Purses at $3.98 .

Ladles' Nitksles Purses, with Ivory tops, French gray and
copper finish, very swell novelty, Jeweler's price ay

at

$1 Wrist Bags at 49c and 59c
sirs. In seal, morocco, levant and walrus, leather lined, with fine
ed frames snd oxidized gun metal and A
gray worth up to one dollar go at tL J S C

$1 AND $1.50 KID GLOVES AT 59c
A large bargain square with thousands of pairs of ladies'

high grade real Kid Gloves, In two-clas- with mbrold-ere- d,

blacks and all colors, some have slight
and the least mussed, worth up to $1 and $1.50, go at.

Big
.Ladles', misses', children's and boys' plain and fine heavy ribbed hosiery.

alfeo plain and fancy lisle thread
hosiery, worth up to 40c, go at'

Hen's Hosiery 10c, 15c, 25c
On front bargain square, men's

nne cotton ana lisle thread
hosiery, In plain
blacks and great va-
riety of fancy colors,
many in this lot worm
up to 50c. go at 10c,
15c and 25c a pair.

in

10c
15c

and 41 C- -l

$2.00 Muslin 49c and 98c
muslin underwear, Including Gowns, Drawers, Chemise, Corset Cov

ers, and Skirts, of them handsomely tucked
and hemstitched, also trlmmcv with lace and em-

broidery, worth regularly up to $$2.00, at

Watch
Our ;

Windows

Bargains Hosiery

25c

75c Corset

and
tine

and
all

Underwear

ijrag7!?. SONS

10c

15c

59c

49c-98- c

JEWELERS AND WATCHMAKERS
'We' have a very complete line Ladies' and Watches, Elgin, Wal-tha-

Hamilton, Inward and other movements of all grades. you are in
of a watit repaired, give a call we gjarntee you satisfaction.
We sell on margin and can you that we you
by purchasing 'anything jewelry line from Ub. 7

; ; P. FLODMAN & CO., JEWELERS.
PhoneJ5Tt. Capitol

Cff-- fp4- - ,rom upwards. Teeth
A 1 n traded new In houn

BAILEY, THE DENTIST

ALBERT EDHOLM, JEWELER,
107 Opp. Watch Inspector for U. P. R. R. Co,

Diamonds and Precious Stones.
18k Tiffany shape wedding rings. IT to 24 jewel, grsde watches. Gorham,

Whiting and Barton silver. blue-whi- te cut glass.

NO POISON
Has Ever Been Found

the Enamel of
AGATE NICKEL-STEE- L

IGtchenUtensils
The BLUE LABEL

Protected by Decision of State Court

Pasted Every Piece
PROVES IT.

If substitutes are offered, write us
This trade-mar- k is on every piece

. genuine Agate Ware.

KINDS
Shld by Flret-rle- e Impertinent eel

Htort-e- . .Vud for sew
LALANCE & GROSJEAN CO.

IIW TOI BOTO

FALL SIDEWALK IS FATAL

Fella Heath Dies from Injury Sue-(min- ed

Street
Weeks o.

Heath, who had his left hip frac-

tured two ago by falling aa
icy sidewalk la front of the Boston

yesterday at th of daugh-

ter at 1S21 Douglas Mr. was
(8 old and a resident of gtockham,
Neb. had be-- n la ths city a few

the accident occurred. Several
ago notice was served on the city that

he would cipect damages In the sum of
$3,000 for the Injury. In the waa
stated that he might not

Publish your notices In Weekly

Be. Telephone Hi.
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01 l

50c
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r
Imperfections

bit
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at 39c
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straight front effects tape
glrdlen, of quality
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tiste, In white, pink "
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Fine Skirt

many

.Gents' with
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very1' small assure can save money
In the
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1514 Ave.
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10 to 13

1517 Douglas Street.

Bcs' and Kisses'
New School Shoes

Sizes

T. B. Morris'
1.50

New styles Ladies'
and Light Soles.

New styles Men's Box
Vici Kid Shoes.

SATURDAY at

T.B. Corns'
1517 DOUGLAS 8T.

Good Soap Cheap
Wc are reducing stock 'cause we sre to

have new fixtures April lt. We have a
hlK sunk of enapn mi'l are rioalng out
MIGHT. This ia a sample: A regular Pic
per cake soap for boc per dozen; another
lik' tump, 3 cukes In a tox, at 15c per box: a
PK' cuke of pure cHutlle for 6c. and many
other good soaps i lu 'j. WK IhiN T
HAVK FAKI-- : NOR t'ATA-l.iuii'K-

TlloSK AUK TWO T1IINOH
WHICH 8KK.M TO UK IN THE HKIU

K WHICH WK DON" r HANDLE.
1.00 PeruiiH

II (hi Temptation Tonic new
II fierce s prescription
II tei Pierce's Medical IMscnvery
Tic Mueller's Cod oil
siic Cramer' Kidney Cure

We guarantee Crumer'a goods.
$100 Hutler s Krrnale Regulator
iJc Holm's Kidney Pills
11. U) Bexine, fill
3."ic genuine Castorla
froc "Catarrh Hem," guaranteed

SCEIAEFER'S

Calf

CUT PRICE
DRUQ STORE.

Two ree-T4-T eed TUT.
f. V. Cor. lUth nnd Celeese Sits.

i DC

Xc
7oc
He
3oc

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
Only-- On Iolnr m, Tens.

41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
4?
41
41
41
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THE
IN HOWELL'S

Free at Co.. 16th and

Your Boy's Feet
your attention.

How are for depends

upon how they will b hs Is
up.

Our have a
of so that we

Our $1 60 havs been
with cars by us snd we

that no such has ever been
sold for the same

Saturday Is shoe day at our
ths with you.

GO.

FARNAM

-

This is
tKe SKoe
That Goes
on Sale
Today
Saturday

Two hundred of

them exactly like this

cut are to be sold,

That's all maker
had them after

he supplied his trade
They are made

all fine leathers, vici
kid, patent colt bluch-

ers, box calf, with
double soles, velour
calf, with dull tops,
each and every pair
bear union label.

They are the same grade of shoes
that ordinarily sell for $3.50,

YOUR CHOICE trCk
SATURDAY $ZOU

Come early while size here.

See our "Nebraska Special," gentler
man's hat $1,50, equal to any $2,50
hat in America,

PURE WHISKEY
KEfT EVERY HOME ESPECIALLY

THIS TIME THE YEAR, WHEN
GRIPPE and other ailments prevalent.

Miller's Old Private Stock
pure whiskey OLD AND MELLOW Unexcelled

times.

$1.00 for a Full Quart.

HILLER LIQUOR COMPANY,
Family Purveyors and Importer Fine

1309 FARNAM STREET. 'PHONE

u V VSR?3?W
THEY STOP
PAIN YOUR 1

Howell avsnus.

should receive careful
they csred todsy

when
grown

msds study
fitting boys' shoes,

guarantee satisfaction.
shoes

great know
value

money before.

boy's
store. Bring boys

DREXEL SHOE
Omaha's ate Shoe

1419 STREET.

the
left

of

the

your

for

SHOULD
COLDS,

Liquors.

salespeople

13 LIOUS PILLS
samples Drug Capitol

selected

Hous

of

A Woman's

$3.50 Enamel Shoo
We have a genuine enamel calf
lace shoe at 13.50 that Is an
Ideal shoe for spring wear. The
enamel calf stock la waterproof,
of good weight, but not too
heavy, with medium heavy welt
extension soles, cork Oiled to
keep ths feet dry and warm;!
made on ths Hhgllsh laat, with
military heels. It makea an al-

most perfect shoe for spring
street wear. It la stylish, cor-
rect, comfortable, as well as a
sensible and economical shoe
for any woman to buy? All
sizes and widths, and we can
lit any foot.
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